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Product Characteristics

A fresh, stringy textured cheese with porcelain-white colour, it has an extremely thin rind and deli-
cate taste. When cut, it produces a white watery fluid with the aroma of milk enzymes. Apart from
its typical round shape, it is also produced in small bite-sized shapes and plaits.

Production Technique

The peculiarity of this cheese is entirely due to the technology used in its traditional preparation. It
is produced exclusively from whole buffalo milk and, after drawing and moulding, may also be
smoked, but only using natural, traditional procedures. Buffalo milk is not for drinking and is used
exclusively for making mozzarella. Indeed, it is so nutritious and so rich in fat and cassein that it
would be indigestible over the breakfast table, whereas it is the best for the cheese industry. Cow's-
milk mozzarella is a ball of fresh cheese swimming in brine, pleasant as ice cream but absolutely
tasteless. Made out of buffalo milk, instead, it becomes an altogether different matter. By visiting
one of the many small dairies scattered over the district between Caserta and Salerno, you can see
the way mozzarella is made, which is a very fast process. The milk is brought in, curdled, then
drained to eliminate the whey. After this the curd is cut into small pieces, then ground up in a sort of
primitive mill. At this point, reduced to crumbles, the curd is put into a mold and immersed in hot
water, where it is stirred until it takes on a rubbery texture. The cheesemaker kneads it with his
hands, like a baker making bread, until he obtains a smooth, shiny paste, a strand of which he pulls
out and lops off, forming the individual mozzarella ("mozzare" in Italian in fact means to lop off).
These in turn are put into cold water and then to soak in brine. The cheese absorbs as much salt as is
necessary and has to take on consistency. In the end, it must not be soft and mushy when cut but fi-
brous and elastic, so that if poked it springs back to its original shape. Mozzarella, prepared in the
evening is ready the next morning, oozing with freshness and richly flavoured. 

        “Mozzarella Di Bufala Campana” Cheese P.D.O. (Source: Mozzarella di Bufala.org)
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Nutritional Features

Rich in calcium, high in protein and lactic flora substances, and with a high vitamin and mineral salt
content, it is highly nutritional. Mozzarella di Bufala Campana is a fresh product, rich of live lactic
ferments, nutritious and highly digestive.

Contents for 100 gr:

Water 57%
proteins 19%
fat 21%
vitamin A mg 0,15
vitamin B mg 0,003
vitamin B1 mg 0,3
calcium mg 510
phosphorus mg 380
sodium mg 0,4
iron mg 0,7
Tot. calories for 100 gr Kcal 270


